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the great Succ-els- of the Gaſþel

in YIR G I N 1A-.

/ In a' Lett'er ſrom the Rev'. Mr. Davz's o

-Han0*ver County in Virgz'm'a, to the Rev.

> Mr. Bellamy of Betblem in New-England :

-With an Account of the State oſ RELIGION

in ſeveral Parts oſ North-America, from,
1743 to7une'r75r. ſi

' - vLownoa: Seld by 7'. Lewis in Pater-'taster-Row, and

" G. E'Ig/Ffitld, in West-Street near the Qezlga-'Dialr 17; 2.

' [Price One 'Penyflctl * 571- ' "

. '

- 2.--..3:, RM. and Dear S 1R, gfxzſſſilſi'z .

F the Publication oſ a Narrabivc of the Riſe; Pro

. greſs, and preſentSituation oſ Religion in Virgim'a,

may not only be agreeable to gchd People, but

r' ' . alſo,-as 'you give me eaſon to hope, animate their

Prayers for us, and encourage Preachers to come into

' theſe Parts ; I ſhould charge myſelf with a criminal. *

Neglect, if I declined publiſhing the-marvellous Works

of the Lord among us ; it being evident that the Holy

Spirit hath effect'ually wrought upon many. _
Before the Revival in l7+3, there were a ſew who ſi

Triwere awakened, as they have told me, either by ſerious

> Reflection, ſuggested and enforced by-divine Energy, Or

on reading ſome Authors of the last Century, parti

cularly Ballarx, Baxter, Flaz/cl, Bully/11', -

There was one Mr.. Samuel. Marrir, who being ſor- ſome

time very much concerned about his own Sal va: ion', after

obtaining bleſſed Relicſ in Christ, became zealous for

the Salvarion oſhis Neighbours, and very ea1n*ſlc to uſe

Means to awaken them. This was the Tendency oſ his
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Converſation ; and he alſo read to them thoſe Authors

which had been 'ſimofi'uſeſul to himſelf, 'particularly Lu

ther on (be Galatiam, and his Table Dzſtamſa, and feyeral

Pleces'of honest Bartya'n's. By this Means ſome o'f the

Neighbours became more thoughtful about their Souls ;

the Concern 'was not very extenſive. 1 have_pre

varied'bn mygood vFriend just now named, who was the

_chief private Instrument oſTrdihOting'the lateWork, and

- therefore'welI 'acquainted 'With it, to write'me a Narra

'tive Of its_ Riſe and Prb'greſs, and this, t ether with

what he and others have told me, I ſhall pre ent to you.

" In the-Year 1740, 'Mr 'Mileſie-la'had preached at

Miliamburg at the Invitation of: Mr. Blair -our hiſ:

2Commiſſary: But wc bein ſixty Miles from Williamſ

ſhirg, hſie leſtſithe Colony beFore we had an Opportunity

of hearing him. In the Year-1'74z, a young Gentle

zman from Scotland, hadzgot a Book _of 'Mr. Whitgfield's

'Serihſſoriſis preached at Glaſtowz which had been taken

fl'om his Mouth in ſhort hand :_ After I had read it,
_with great Bctenefit, I invited my ſſNeighbours to come

and hear it read. The plainneſs and fervency of theſe

Diſcourſes, being attended with the Power of*th*e*Lord,

xmanyx'vere convincedof 'their undone Condition, and '

,Were gperſuaded-to'ſeek tDeliVeranee --with the greatest

£Earnestneſs. 'A conſiderablezNumber met-to hear theſe

mSermons eVery Sabbatli, and-frequently on 'Week-Days, b

_ The Concern oſ ſomd'was ſo-great, that they could not

'avoid crying our, 'and weeping bitterly, fit. -Their

Indications of religiouſ-'Concern 'were'ſo'ſhange and

uncommon, that they -c0uld not be oecafioned by-Exam

ple or Sympat-hy, for the Affectation-oſ themwoflldſhaVe

been ſo unprofitabldan Instance-oſHypocriſy, thfit none

'could -be tempted to' it. Attlength mlewellingſihouſe

- was too ſmall to containthe People, therefore' 'we-cle

,_termined to build aMecting-houſc, 1'mecrly for-FReading.

And we having never been uſed to ſocial extmpm-u Prayer,

none of us 'durst attempt it. By this1 ſingle Mean ſeveral

were awakened, and theirCOnduc't ever' ſince is'a Pro'oſ

-' oſ the Continuanee-and 'happy PI-ſſue of 'their Imprefii

inns. When the-Report-was'ſþr'ead abroad, I was in

,vited to ſeveral Places to read theſe Sermons, 'at a con

ſiderable distance 5 and by this Means the Concern was

"renewed,
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_ Such of us as had

were lost in agreeable Surpriſe and Astoniſhrnent; and

About this Time, our abſenting ourſebfes from the'

eſtabliſhed Church; contrary, as Was alledged, to' the

Laws of the Land, was taken notice of, and we were

callcctu on by she Coats to aſſign. 911.! Rsaſceps fox. it, .

and to veclare what Denomination we were of As

we knew but little of any Denomination of Diſſenters,

except, Q/zakrrr, we were at, a loſs what Name toafl'tpne.

At length recollecting that [Art/m; was a noted Reformer,

and that his Book*s_ had been of great Service to us, we

declared ourſelves Lutherq'z: ; and thus we continued

till Providence ſent us the Rev. Mr. V'zjlliagn Robirlſp'n /

This Mr. Robinſort, was a. zealous, lehorieqa Minister

of Christ, who by the Perrniflion of the Breſbytery,

took a lour-ney through. the new. Scttlemsats in Paſſ!

vam'n, Fitzi'tir', and. "Noub Care/W- He founded a

Congregation at Lumburg- In. And/74 alſo a. Caun

try ſomewhat nearer us than aneafiarg, his Labours

were extenfively blest: And while he Was there, ſome,

cſ 0.:r People ſent him an Invitation to come and, preach

at our Reading-houſe. Being ſatisfied about the ſound

neſs of his Principles, and being informed that the

I

.Mezhod of his preaching was awakenin , we were very

deſirous to hear him. On the ſiXth o_ Yaþz 1743, he

preached his first Sex-mon to us from Late 3'. and _

continued with us preaching four Days ſucceflively.

The Congregation was large the firſt Day, and Yastly
vincreaſed the three enſuing; 'Tis hard'ſor the liveliest

'Imagination to form an Idea of the Condition of the

Aſſembly on theſe Yorious Days of the Son of Man.

een hungring for. the Word before,

ſome could not refrain from ublicly declarin their

Tranſport : Wc were-overwhe med With the Thoughts

of the unexpected Goodneſs of' God, in allowin us to
hear the Goſpel preached in a Manner that ſtgzrpaſi'od

nour Hopes. Many th'aticarne through curioſity were

Pl'ſtd'U-J 'a 'be Heart" and but few in the numerous Aſ

ſemblies on theſe four Days appeared unaffected. They

. returned alarmed with Apprehenſions of their dangerous

Condition, convinced of their former entire I norance

£of Religion, and earnestly enquiring what t ry ſhould

do to be ſat/ed. And there is Reaſon to believe there

- ' A z was
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was as much Good done by theſe four Sermons, as by

all the Sermons preached in theſe'Parts before or ſince.

Before Mr. Rabivſhn left us, he ſucceſsfully endea

voured to correct ſome of our ſlrzfinamia'z Mistakes, and

to bring us to carry on the Worſhip of God more re

gularly at our Meetings. After this we met to read

good Sermons, and began and concluded with Prayer

and ſinging of Pſalms, which till then we had omitted.

The Bleſſing of God remarkably attended theſe more pri- .

vate Means ; and it was really astoniſhing to obſerve

the ſolemn Impreſſrons begun or continued in many, by

hearing good Diſcourſes read. I hadrepeated Invita
tions to come toctmany Places round, ſome of them 30

or 40 Miles distant, to read. Confiderable Numbers

attended with earnest Attention and awful Solemnity, and

ſeveral were in a Judgment of Charity turned to God,

and, (hereupon erected Meeting-houſes, and choſe Rea

l ders among themſelves, by which the Work was more

extenfively carried on. >

Soon after Mr. Robin/'an left us, the Rev. Mr. 72le

B/air paid us a ſhort Viſit ; and truly he came to us iri

the Fulneſs of the Goſpel of Christ. Former Impreſ

fions,were ripened, and new ones made on many Hearts.

One Night in particular a whole Houſe-ſell of Pe0ple

was quite' overcome with the Power of the Word, par

ticularly by one pungent Sentence. They could hardly

keep themſelves under any proper Restraints: So ge

'neral was the Concern, during his Stay with us, and

ſo ignorant were we of the Danger of Apostzſy, that

we pleaſed ourſelves with the Thoughts of more being

brought to Christ at that time, than now appears to

have been; thou h there is still the greatest Reaſon to

hope that ſeveral ound themſelves to the Lord in an

everlasting Covenant never to be forgotten

Some time after this, 'the Rev. Mr. Ram' was ſent us

by the Preſhytery of Near/castle. He continued with us

longer than any of the former, and the happy Effects of

his Ministrations are still apparent. He was instrumen

tal in beginning and promoting the religious Concern

in ſeveral Places where there was little Appearance of

it before. 'This, together with his ſpeaking pretty free

ly about the Degeneracy of the Clergy in this Colony

gave,
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i gave a general Alarm, and ſome Meaſures were con;

' certed to ſuppreſs us. To incenſe the Indignation of

'the Govemment the more, a perfidiousWretch made

Oath that he heard Mr. Red-1 utter blaſphemous Ex

preflions in his Sermon_. An I ndictment was thereupon

'drawn up against Mr. Raa'z (though by that time he Had

departed the Colonylz and ſome who had invited him to

preach at their Hou es were cited to appear before the
ſi general Court, and two of them were ſmed. While my

Cauſe was upon Trial, I had Reaſon to rejoice that

the Throne of Grace is acceflible in all Places, and that:

helpleſs Creatures can ſend up their Deſires- unſeen,

in" the midst of a Croud. Six Witneſſes were cited to

prove the [ndictmentl against Mr. Real', zbut their Depa

fitions were in his Favour ; and the' Witneſs, who ac

cuſed him of Blaſphemy, when he heard of the Arrival

of Mr. Ferment and Mr. Finlrj, fied andhas not returned

ſince, ſo that the Indictment was dropt. . But-I had Rea

ſon to fear, being baniſhed the Colony, and all Cir

cumstances ſeemed to threaten the Extirpation of Reli

gion among the Diſſenters in theſe'Parts,
ſi In theſe Difficulties, having no Perſon of a public

Character toJappear ſiin our Favour, we determined to

acquaintxhe Synod of NewLTork with our Caſc. 'Ac

cordingly.four,oſ,us,went.tothe Synod May x74g, when

the Lbrd favoured us with Suceeſs. The Synod drew

up an 1Addreſs to our Govemor, * the Hon._lI/u'/iam

-_GWtþ, and 'ſentjt with Mr. Terras/Hand >Mr. Pin/ry, 'who
were received by the Governor with F eſipect, and had

'Liberty granted them to preach among tis. By this

. Means the dreadful Cloud was ſcattered for a while,

and .our.langui_ſhing Hopes revived. 'They continued

with Ji_s_about,a Week, and thoughzthe Deluge of Paſ

fipnlin'which wewererat-first overwheltned, was by,t,hisv

timeſomewhat abzated, yet much Good was done ,b_y

their-Ministry. The People of God-were refreſhed, and.

ſeveral carelelſs-Sinners were &wakened. >Some that had

trusted before intheir moral Conduct and religious Du

ties, were convinced-of the Depravit-y of their r'\ aturc.

and, and the Neceſiity of Leg-eneration ; though indeed r

therewere but few unregenerate Perſons among us at

that time, that could claim ſo regular a Chara'cter,

' A 3 v the
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the most Part indulging themſelves in criminal Liber

ties, and being remiſs in the Duties of Religion, which,

alas! is too commonly the Caſe still in thoſe Parts of
the Colony the late Revival did not extend to.ſſ

After theyleftus, we were for a conſiderable time with-

out a Minister, and continued our Meetings for Reading

ahd Prayer in ſeveral Places, and the'Lord favoured

us with his Preſence. I was again and again preſented

and fined in Court for abſenting myſelf from Church,

and keeping up unlawful Meetings, as they were cal

led : But the Buſhflmriſhed in 'be F/amer. v

Thoſe that were next appointed to ſupply us, were th

Rev. Mr. [William Ten'mzt and Mr.Samue/ Bl/Iſſ. They

administred the Lord's Supper among us for the first

Time (ſince our ſeparating from the Church of England)

and we have Reaſon ever to remember it as a most glo

rious Day of the Son of Man. The Aſſembly was large,

and the Novelty of the Manner of the Administration,

did particularly engage their Attention. It appeared

as one of the Days of Heaven to ſome of us; and we

could hardly help wiſhing, we could with Yaſh/m have

delayed the Revolutions of the Heavens to prolong it;

After Mr. THI'IE'II and Mr. B/air were gone, Mr. W'þz'tz

ſir/a' came and preached four or five Days, which was

the happy Means of giving us farther Encouragement,

and engaging others to the Lord, eſpecially among the

Church People, who received the Goſpel more readily

from him than from Ministers of the Preſbyterian De

nomination. After his Departure, we were destitute of

a Minister, and followed our uſual Method of Reading

and Prayer at our Meetings, till the Rev. Mr. Dazvzi,

our preſent Pastor, was ſent us by the Preſhytery to ſup

ply us a. few Weeks in the Spring, 1747, when our

Diſcouragements from the Government were renewed

and multiplied : For, upon a Lord's Day, a Proclama

tion was ſet up at our Meeting-houſe, Strictly requiring

all Mag-stmtrr Ivstzpprejſr andprabibit, m' fin- a: they ſign/5'

(ay/ii, ml ifinera'zt stre/'than &C. which occaſionedus

to forbear Reading that Day, till we had Time to deli

berate and conſult what was 'expedient to he done ; but

ſſ how joy fully were We ſurpriſed before the next Sabbath,

when we unexpectedly heard that Mr. bar-in was come

' to
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to preach for a long time among us, and eſpecially that

he had qualified himſelf according to Law, and got four

Meeting-houſes likewiſe among us, which had never .

been before! Thus Man'r Extremity i: the Lordſſ Qp

portunitv. For this ſeaſonable Interpofition of Divme

Providence, we deſire to offer our grateful Praiſes, and

we earnestly request the Friends of Zion to concur

with us."

Thu: far Ilſr. Morris'r Narralz'w. Then flye Rev. Air:

Davies proceed! to gie/e an Account of 'be State of their Aſ.

fair-'ſine be (ame among them in April 1 747.

Upon my Arrival, I petitioned the general Court to

grant me a Licenſe to'officiate in and about Hanwer, at

four Meeting-houſes, which after ſome delay was grant;

ed, upon my qualifying according to the Act oſ Tole

ration. I preached frequently in Hammer; and ſome of

the adjacent Countries ; and though the Fervour of the

late Work was conſiderably abated, and my Labours

were not bleſſed with Succeſs equal to thoſe oſ my Bre

thren, yet I have Reaſon to hope they were of Service

in ſeveral instances. The Importunitics they uſed with

me to ſettle with them were invincible, and upon my

Departure, they ſent a Call for me to the Preſhytery.

After I returned from Virginia, I ſpent near a Year under

melancholy and conſumptive Languiſhings, expecting

Death. In the Spring 1748, I began ſlowly to recover,

though I-then looked upon it only as the Intermiffion of

a Diſorder that would finally prove mortal. But upon

the Arrival of a Meſſenger from Ham-over, I put my Lzfi

in my Hamſ, and determined to accept of their Call 5

hoping I might live to prepare the Way ſor ſome more

uſeſul Succeſſor, and willing to expire under the Fatigues

of Duty, rather than in voluntary Negligence.

. The Hon. Sir V/il/iam Gmþ, our late Governor, al

wayi diſcovered a ready Diſpoſition to allow us all

claimable Privileges, and the greatest Averſion to per

ſecuting Meaſures; but conſzdering the ſhocking Re

ports ſpread abroad concerning us by officious Malig

nants, it was no great Wonder the Council diſcovered

a conſiderable Reluct'ance to tolerate us. Had itbnot

. GCR
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been for this, I perſuade myſelf they would have ſhewn

themſelves the Guardians of our _legal Privileges, as well

' as generous Patriots to their Country, which is the Cha

racter generally given them. In 0520er r 748, beſides

the 'four Meeting-houſes already mentioned, the People

petitioned for the licenſing of three more, which with

great difficulty was obtained.- Among theſe ſeven, I

have hitherto divided my Time. Three of them are '

in Ham-per County, the other four in the Counties of *

Hem-fro, Carolim, Lauiſo, and Coat/plead. The nearest

are r z or 15 Miles distant from each other, and the Ex

tremes about 40. My Congrega-tion is very much diſ2

perſed, and notwithstanding the Number of Meeeing

houſes, ſome live 20, ſome 30, and a few 40 Miles

'from the nearest. Were they all compactly fituate in

one County, they would be ſufficient to form three

distinct Congregations. uMany of the Church People alſo

attend when there is Sermon at any oſ theſe Houſes.

This I looked upon at firfi as meerly Curioſity after

Novelty ; but as it continues, and in ſome Places ſeems

to increaſe, I cannot 'but look upon it as a happy To

'ken oſ 'their being at length thoroughly wrought upon.

And I have the greater Reaſon to hope ſo now, as Ex.

periencehas confirmed my'former Hopes: Fiſty or ſixty

Families being thus ha pily intangled in the Net of the

Goſpelby their own urioſity, or ſome ſuch Motive.

There are about zoo'Communicants in my congregz

tion, vofWhom the greatest Number 'are in the Judgment

of rational Charity real Christians. 'Beſides ſome, who

being exceflively 'ſcrupulous, do not ſeek Admiffion to

the Lord's Table. There is alſo a 'Number oſNegroes.

Sometimes I fee a Ioo and more among my Hearers.

(If/'01. 68. 31.) I have baptiſed about 40 of them With

in theſe three Years, upon ſuch a Profeffion of Faith as
I then judged credible. Some of them ſſI ſear have

apostatiſed, but others, I trust, 'will perſevere to ſhe

End. I 'have had ſatisſying Evidenccs oſzthe fincere

Piety of ſeveral of them, as ever I'ha'd fromany Per-ſon _

in'my Liſe 5 and their artleſs Simplic'ity, their paffionate

Afpirations and Breathings after "Chriſt, their inceſſant

Endcavours to know and do the Will of-God have

- greatly
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greatly delighted me. But alas! while my Charge is ſo extenſi

five, I cannot take ſufficient pains with them for, their In-v

struction, which often troubles me. There have been In

stances of unhappy Apostaſy among us, but bleſſedebe God,

not many in Proportion to 'the Number brought under a

Concern. At preſent there are a few under promiſing Imz

preſſions ; but in general a lamentable Security' prevails.

Olv! fir a littleReuiz/ing in our Bandage. Imight have given you

a particular Account of the Converſion of ſome Perſons here,

as indeed there are ſome uncommon Instances of it, but [ſhall

only obſerve in general, that abstracting'ſrom particular Cir

cumstances, the Work oſ Convcrſion has been carried on in

ſuch Steps as are deſcribed by experimental Divines, as A/lei'z,

Sbepberd, Staddrzrd, F/az/el, &c. And nothing confirms me

more in the Truth of their Opinions about experimental Piety,

than the Agreement as to the Substance, in the Exerciſcs of

thoſe that can make the ſairestClaim to ſaving Grace.

There is one Iſnar Oliver here, whoſe History, could

I write it intelligibly to You, would be very entertain

.ing. He has been deaf 'and dumb from his Birth, and

yet, I have the greatest Reaſon to believe he is truly gra

cious, and alſo acquainted with most of the Doctrines *,

'and many of the historical Facts oſ the Bible. I have ſeen

him repreſent the Crucifixion ofChrist in ſuch ſi nificant Sign s,

that I could not but understand them. Tho e that live in

the Houſe with him can hold ConVerſation With'him very

readily. There is ſo much of the devout Ardour of his Soul

diſcovered at Times, as is really affecting, 'and I have ſeen
him converſe in Signs about the Love and Sufferinctgs of Christ

till he has been tranſported into Earnestneſs, and diſſolved,

into Tears. The above Mr. Marrir, with whom he lives, has

told me, that eight Years ago he appeared remarkably

changed, and ever ſince is very conſcientions in the whole of

hisBehaviour: he generally delights to attend both public and

Family-worſhip, though he cannothear a Word z and is' ob

ſerved ſometimes to retire to ſecret Prayer, thOugh he ſigni

fies that he is praying with his Heart, when about his Buſ- *

neſs, or in Company, which is peculiarly practicable to him,

as in all Places he enjoys Retirement.

I could relate ſeveral Peculiarities about him, but as

they are unintelligible to myſelf, or might ſecm i-ncredi

ble to thoſe that are unacquaintcd with him, I omit thegi.

- o
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Somuch, hoWever,_ I know of him, that I_ cannot but look

Upon him as a mirauculow Monument of Almighty Grage,

that can perform his Pu'rpoſes on Men, notwithflanding the

eateff natural or moral Impediments 5, and .l_ ſubmit itto' the

fldgmem of others, whether a Perſen ſo incapable of exter

nal instructions, could be' brought to know,- the Myſteries of

the Kingdom ſiof Heaven any other Way thanx by; immediate

Revel'ation. Beſides the People, in this Place; ſeveral of my

Brethren, who have been hereA particularly Mr. Samuel Blazjr',

and Mr. fſ'o/m Form, can attest this Relation. I forgot to

inform you in its proper Place, that the Rev. Mr. Pa, ampart

Was ſent by the Synod to Hanwer laſt Summer, and conti

nued here about two Months: _ And bleſſed be God, he did

not labour in vain. Some were brought under Concern, and

many of theLord's People much revivedx who can never fox

get the Instrument of it. --- Thus,_ dear Sir, I have given

you a brief Account of what l'm perſuaded you will readily

own to be the V'ork of the Lord. We claim no Irffa/Zibilitj,

'but we must not fall into Sttptz'zi/Zn. If we could form n'o

Judgment of ſuch a Work, 'why ſhould we pretend toproz'

'mote theConverſron of Men, if we cannot- have any jariyfying

KnoWledge of it, when it ap ears t Indeed the Evidence of

'its Divinity here is ſo irrefisti e, that it has extorted an Ao

knowledgment from ſome, from whom it could' hardly be

expected. .Were you', Sir, a narrow Bigot, you would, no

doubt, rejoice to hear that there are now ſome Hundred: of

Godfs People in 'a Place where a few Years ago there were

not Ten; but I aſſure myſelf of your Congratulations on a

nobler Account, becauſe a conſiderable Number of periſhing

Sinncrs are gained to the bleſſed Redeemer, with whom tho'

you never ſee them here, you may ſpend a bliſsful Eternityxg

After all, poor Virginia demands your Compafiion ; for Re

ligion at preſent is but like the Cloud which E/z'jab's Servant

ſaw. Qh-that it may ſpread and cover the Land!

As to other Counties where Diſſentcrs are fettled. There

are two congregations, one in A/þemar/e, and one in Augustd

County, bElonging to the synod of Philaz/c/p/aia, that have

 

LMinisters ſettled among them : But thoſe that have put them- X

ſelves under the Care of Nzwmst/e Preſhytery (which are vastly

more-numerous) notwithstanding their repeated Endeavours,

are still destitute of Ministers. There are as many of them

as would form five distinct Congregatiom; three at least in

' Augr/stn,

* l
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Augasta, one in Frederim, 'one at' least <in Lmze'zbarg and *

lime/in. 'Notwithstanding the Supplies our Preibytery'haVe

'fenet'h'emz 'ſame'oſ them,_ particularly Lumnburg, have been

ſabove a Year together with0ut one Sermon. I hope

P 'one qſ them will ſoon 'be provided' with a Pastor, by

"'\

'ipidus young Man, 'ML Todd, 'ſent byſi'ſſh'ew-Brzmlſwirk 'Preſ

'byrery, but'I 'have no 'Profpect as to the rest; forI can now

'c'ouhttip at'least ſix'or ſeven destitute Con regations 'in Pen

- 'fit/afile, and two or three in 'Mary/and, 'be ides the fivemen

'ſtidne'd in the Frontier'Counties of Virgin-a, and one'of the

'Places'vvhere I'preaeh, which (I would willingly leave, if

the Pe6ple could ſhave another-Minister. And there are about

'rz Members irrNewm'st/e 'Preſhytery, and 2 or'z Candi'dates

That are jpreingaged to destitute Congregations 'in Penſilva'tia.
"We'have'lndeed oſ lateiliceriſed'ſeVeral pious Youths, but'our

'_Cdngreg'ations increaſe almost as fast as'ourMinisters, by the

Senlement'df "new 'Place-s, or the breaking out oſ'a religious

*"C0ncern l'n'Places Where there was little before; 'and ſome of

'car most'uſeſnll'Members are lately called Home'by 'Death ;

namely, Mr. Robin/"on, and Mr.-I)mn, and alſo Mr. Samuel

'Plain 'Maythe Lord incline faithful Ministers from Now

"England, or wherever they may be ſpared, 'to come and

"help its i While theſe Congregations have been destitute of

Afettle'd'Pastors, itenerant Preaching among themhas, 'by the
Blefling Oſ Go'd, vbeen very dſeful. lM'r. 'R'obinſſſbn underwent

""great- 'ardſhlps'in North Caro/im without much Succeſs, by

"teaſdn'of the Fewneſs and "ſavage*kgnorance.of the Inhabi

i'tants; bytthe'Ca'ſe'is now happily &hered. An'ew Congre

gation, I think' upon Pea-dye River, ſent a Petiti'on' lately tc
"our-Ifreſhytery ſor-a'Minister. 'Beſides'this, ſſ'I hearzq'ſ fever-a]

other P_lat_.*es i'nſiM/'ffl Carqſina, 'that are vripening very fast ſo,

"the Goſpel. U 'that Who-'Lard 'wan/(i ſew'd fart/2 faithful La.

ban/er: into biſ H/Iflwstl 'Mrz Roþizzſm Was'theInstmment o;

awakeningzſeveralin'LawiMr-g and Arm/in, with whom 1

vlately'ſpentfaFortnight, 'at' their earnest'Deſire ; and there iI

a'Proſpect of doing'much Service, were they furniſhed wit}

afaii'hſulMinister. 'It was many afflicting to me that th,

Nece'ffity of' my own Congr'e ation coristrained me to 'leav,

' them ſo'ſoon. 'In-Augz/stzrt ere is agreat Number of ſoli.
r livelyChi-istians. There was a'pretty general ſſAwakenin

there, ſome Years ago, under the Ministry (dſ-Mr "Bean, an

Mr. Byram I believe three'Ministers might' live very con

ſortably among. them. In Frcdm'd County there hasbalj *

. e
a.
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been (as I am informed by my' Brethren who have been

there) a conſiderable Awakening ſome Years ago, which has

had a bleſſed Iſſuein many, and the Congtegation have been

ſeeking a Minister theſe ſeveral Years. _In Mary/and alſo,

there has been a conſiderable Rwioal, or perhaps the first

Plantation of ReligiOn in Bmzmre county, Where I am ina

formed Mr.'Wbttt/zyea is likely to ſettle. In [tent County,

and Lgem A'me's, a Number of careleſs Sinners have been

awakened and hopefully brou ht to Christ. The Work was

- begun and chiefly carried on by the lnstrumentality of that

favoured Man Mr. Robin/an, whoſe Succeſs, whenever I re'

fiect upon it, 'astoniſhes me. Oh! he did much in a little

Time, and who would not chooſe ſuch an expeditious Pil

, grimage 'throngh this World? There is a great Stir aboutReli
gion inſiBnr/imgmm a Place on the Seauſhore, about four Years

ago, which has ſince ipread and iſſued in aho eful Converſion in

v ſeveral instances. They alſo want a Minii er. But the most;
v glorious Diſplay of Divine Grace in Mary/and has beenv ini

and about Samrſet County. It began, I think, in i7*45, '

thy-the Ministry oſ Mr. Rabir'zſon, and was afterwards-carried '

Ori by ſeveral Ministers that preached occaſionally there' about

two Months, when the Work was at its Height, and I ne

ver ſaw ſuch a deep and ſpreadingConcern: The Aſſemblies

were numerous, though in the' Extremity of a cold Winter,

'X and unwearied in attending the Word; and frequently there

,_ were very few among them that did not give ſome plain In

dications of Distreſs or Oh! theſe were the happiest

xþ Days that ever my Eyes ſaw! Since that, the Harvefl ſeems

;, over there, though conſiderable Gleanings, I hear, 'are still,

i gathered. They have of late' got Mr. Henry for their Mi- '

i nister; a young Man, who, 1 trust, will be an-extcuiive'
Bleſſing to that Part of the Colony. ſ v ct ' . i

I ſhall esteem it, dear Sir, as a great Bleſſing, iſ you and

z others of the Lord's Servants and, People in distant Parts, Will

' favour us with your Prayers: And ſhall be glad to corre

£L ſpond with them. Our Acquaintance with the various Parts

'1 oſ the Church, qualifies us to adapt our Prayers to their

L' State. May your Divine Master bleſs you and ſucceed your
Tctz Ministrations, and pour out his Spiritſon the Land where you

7' . ' - s ' *"
; refide, Iam, &Ft. ſ w, . __- ib' Flux:

lie/2010., Juue 28, rot. _;,_.3 Lid' Oyl,

FJ; ' ſi7 'Pisa
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